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The specialization of body shape to an individual’s role within society represents a pinnacle of social evolution. Although com-

monplace among social insects, divergence in the body shapes of breeders and helpers has to date been documented in just one

social vertebrate, the naked mole-rat, Heterocephalus glaber; an extraordinary species in which large colony size and frequent

inbreeding may have favored the evolution of such specialization. Here, we present new evidence of morphological divergence

between breeders and helpers in the Damaraland mole-rat, Fukomys damarensis; a much less socially extreme species that reflects

an independent evolutionary origin of sociality. Using longitudinal data from wild populations, we show that dominant female

Damaraland mole-rats, like many social insect queens, have a significantly more elongate body shape than subordinates. This

difference arises not from a pre-existing difference in the body shapes of subordinates that do, and those that do not, become

dominant, but from a modification to the growth trajectory of subordinates on dominance acquisition. Our findings reveal a wider

role for morphological divergence within vertebrate societies and, as Damaraland mole-rats neither live in unusually large groups

nor inbreed, suggest that circumstances favoring the evolution of such specializations may be more widespread among vertebrates

than previously supposed.
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The specialization of body shape to an individual’s role within

society represents a pinnacle of social evolution (Wilson 1975;

Crespi and Yanega 1995; Bourke 1999). In many insect societies,

the dominant breeding female or “queen” is morphologically spe-

cialized for the breeding role, often differing strikingly in body

shape from her workers, with an elongate abdomen that con-

fers advantages in egg production (Wilson 1975; Bourke 1999).

Among social vertebrates, by contrast, although reproduction is

often monopolized by a single dominant female who may be larger

than her same-sex subordinates (e.g., Russell et al. 2004; Wong

et al. 2008), compelling evidence for the specialization of body

shape among group members exists for just one extraordinary

species: the naked mole-rat, Heterocephalus glaber (O’Riain et al.

2000; Dengler-Crish and Catania 2007; Henry et al. 2007). Stud-

ies of laboratory populations have revealed that, like some social

insect queens, dominant female naked mole-rats have unusually

elongate bodies when compared to subordinates, a morphological

difference that arises in part from vertebral lengthening on domi-

nance acquisition (Dengler-Crish and Catania 2007; this modified

growth trajectory is thought to enhance fecundity by increasing

abdominal volume; O’Riain et al. 2000). In the absence of com-

parable findings from other social vertebrates in the decade since
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this discovery, it remains to be demonstrated whether this con-

stitutes a truly exceptional case of morphological specialization

outside the insects, or the first example of a phenomenon more

widespread among vertebrates.

Comparative studies of social insects suggest that morpho-

logical divergence between queens and workers is most pro-

nounced in species with larger workforces, and when queens

are protected from extrinsic mortality within a well-defended

nest (Bourke 1999; Peeters and Ito 2001). Larger workforces

may facilitate morphological divergence in part because the re-

productive potential of workers declines in large groups (facil-

itating the evolution of morphological commitment to the non-

breeding role), but also because larger workforces can rear more

offspring (strengthening selection for enhanced queen fecundity)

and better defend or provision their queen (easing selection against

fecundity-enhancing adaptations that might otherwise reduce her

mobility). Likewise, protected queens may evolve the most ex-

treme fecundity-enhancing specializations, often to the point of

immobility, because any associated reduction in mobility may

entail comparatively little increase in mortality risk. That evi-

dence of morphologically specialized breeders in vertebrate so-

cieties exists solely for the naked mole-rat suggests that such

logic may apply more widely, outside the social insects. This re-

markably “insect-like” mammal lives in subterranean colonies of

up to 300 individuals (mean of 80; the largest vertebrate family

groups known) in which the dominant female monopolizes repro-

duction, breeding within a well-defended underground chamber

(Jarvis 1981; Lacey and Sherman 1997). The extraordinary traits

of naked mole-rats—their subterranean ecology, large colony

size, and facultative inbreeding (yielding high levels of within-

colony relatedness that may also promote specialization)—could

therefore have left them uniquely predisposed among verte-

brates to the evolution of breeder-helper dimorphisms (Jarvis

1981).

In seeking wider evidence of morphological specialization

among vertebrates, one is forced to consider species with much

smaller average group sizes, which typically avoid inbreeding.

One such study of meerkats, Suricata suricatta, one of the most

specialized of cooperative vertebrates, revealed that, although

dominant females are slightly larger than their same-sex sub-

ordinates (true of many social vertebrates e.g., Creel and Waser

1991; Heg et al. 2004; Wong et al. 2008) and grow more quickly

once dominant, they neither differ in body shape from subordinate

females nor change in shape once dominant (Russell et al. 2004).

This absence of body shape specialization in meerkat societies

could reflect a number of key contrasts with naked mole-rat so-

cieties, including a weaker rank-related division of reproduction

(subordinate reproduction is not uncommon in meerkat societies;

Clutton-Brock et al. 2001; Young et al. 2006) and the absence

of a clear rank-related division of foraging labor, leaving domi-

nant female meerkats just as exposed as subordinates to extrinsic

mortality (Barnard 2000; Russell et al. 2004).

In this study, we seek new evidence of morphological diver-

gence between breeders and helpers in a cooperatively breeding

vertebrate whose societies, like those of naked mole-rats, occupy

a protected subterranean niche, exhibit a complete rank-related

division of reproduction (females never breed while subordinate),

and a partial division of foraging labor (Bennett and Faulkes

2000); the Damaraland mole-rat, Fukomys damarensis. Despite

their similarities, naked and Damaraland mole-rats are thought

to reflect independent evolutionary origins of sociality (Faulkes

et al. 1997), and so evidence of breeder-helper morphological di-

vergence in the latter, would not be expected simply on the basis

of their shared ancestry.

In Damaraland mole-rat colonies, the dominant female mo-

nopolizes reproduction completely, whereas up to 40 (mean of

eight) nonbreeding subordinates of both sexes help to rear her

young (Bennett and Faulkes 2000; Burland et al. 2004). As with

other cooperative vertebrates, all females start life as subordinates,

only a small proportion of whom secure a dominant position dur-

ing their life time (Jarvis and Bennett 1993; Jarvis et al. 1994).

Subordinate females become dominant by dispersing alone to

found a new colony or by fighting to inherit dominance if their

resident breeder dies (Bennett and Faulkes 2000; Young et al.

2010). Like many social insect queens, dominant female Dama-

raland mole-rats breed in a well-defended underground chamber

and are partly relieved by subordinates of the risk and demands

of foraging (Bennett and Faulkes 2000); a division of labor that

may well facilitate the evolution of breeder-helper dimorphism

(Bourke 1999; Peeters and Ito 2001).

Here, we determine for the first time (1) whether dominant

female Damaraland mole-rats differ in body shape from subordi-

nates (having more elongate bodies, as demonstrated for naked

mole-rats; O’Riain et al. 2000), and (2) whether any such rank-

related body shape difference arises from a change in the growth

pattern of subordinates on the acquisition of dominance. Our

study uses longitudinal data collected over three years from 55

wild colonies in the Kalahari Desert.

Materials and Methods
STUDY POPULATION AND TRAPPING METHODS

We monitored the life histories and body shapes of 485 individ-

uals from 55 free-ranging colonies in Tswalu Kalahari Reserve

(27◦22′S, 22◦19′E), South Africa, between 2004 and 2006 (see

Young et al. 2010 for further details of the study site and popu-

lation). Colonies were trapped annually in March/April (after the

annual rains; Young et al. 2010) by digging a short trench across a

line of mole hills to locate the underlying tunnel and then setting

pipe traps baited with sweet potato. Traps were checked every
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1–3 h and any trapped animals were weighed using an electronic

balance (Ohaus CS2000), transferred to a large sand-lined box for

housing with the other colony members, and sustained on sweet

potato. Once the colony had been completely trapped out (gauged

by an absence of activity at the trap site for 36 h), all individuals

were briefly anesthetized by halothane inhalation for the taking of

morphological measurements: skull width (zygomatic arch width

taken across the widest point on the skull using digital calipers,

to an accuracy of 0.1 mm) and body length (front of the snout

to the end of the short tail using a tape measure to an accuracy

of 1 mm; the tail’s length (∼10 mm) was not deducted as the

tail has no clearly discernable base). Any unmarked animals were

then marked while under anesthesia, with subcutaneous transpon-

der chips, before the entire colony was returned together to their

original tunnel system. A colony was defined as the group of

one or more individuals caught from the same contiguous burrow

system (Young et al. 2010). The captured colonies comprised a

mean (range) of 6.3 (1–24) animals and had a male-biased adult

sex ratio (mean ± SE = 1.47 ± 0.12 M:F for 51 established

colonies). The dominant female in each colony (of which there

was never more than one) could be readily distinguished from her

nonbreeding subordinates by her perforate vagina and/or swollen

teats (Bennett and Faulkes 2000; as validated by Burland et al.

2004), and the sexes were differentiated by the shape of their geni-

talia (Bennett and Faulkes 2000). All protocols complied with the

regulations stipulated in the Guidelines for the use of Animals in

Research and were approved by the University of Pretoria ethics

committee.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

All statistical tests were two-tailed and conducted using GenStat

10 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, Rothamsted, UK). To first establish

whether dominant females differ in body shape from subordinates

(having longer bodies for their skull widths, as reported for naked

mole-rats; O’Riain et al. 2000), we used a General Linear Mixed

Model (GLMM) to test whether dominant females had signifi-

cantly longer bodies than subordinates while controlling for their

skull widths (cf O’Riain et al. 2000). To avoid potential com-

plications arising from the inclusion of immature subordinates,

only females heavier than 88 g (the mass of the lightest breeding

female in our study population; Young et al. 2010) were included

in the dataset; this conservative restriction did not qualitatively

affect the outcome of our analysis. The analysis used 164 mea-

surements from 104 mature females (52 measured as dominants

and 62 as subordinates) from 55 wild colonies. Repeated mea-

sures of groups and individuals were accounted for by fitting both

group and individual identity as random factors.

To then investigate whether any rank-related difference in

body shape detected above arose from a change in the body shape

of subordinate females in association with dominance acquisition

(rather than a pre-existing body shape difference between females

that became dominant and those that did not), we focused our at-

tention on the 44 initially subordinate females for whom we had

two sets of measurements from successive trapping sessions: 31

of these remained subordinate between the two sets of measure-

ments (“sub—sub” females) and 13 became dominant between the

two sets of measurements (“sub–dom” females). The two groups

showed no pre-existing difference in any of the body size mea-

surements taken when first trapped as subordinates: body length

(sub–doms 166.5 mm ± 7.3; sub-subs 163.1 mm ± 2.5; n = 13,31

t = 0.44, P = 0.66), skull width (sub–doms 24.8 mm ± 0.90; sub-

subs 24.5 mm ± 0.34; n = 13,31, t = 0.29, P = 0.77), and body

weight (sub–doms 98.9 g ± 9.4; sub-subs 92.1 g ± 3.5; n =
13,31 t = 0.68, P = 0.51); nor did they differ significantly when

considering all three variables in combination (MANOVA: χ2 =
1.79; P = 0.62). First, we investigated whether the two groups

of females showed a pre-existing difference in body shape when

first measured as subordinates, by using a GLMM to test whether

the 13 subordinate females who later became dominant had larger

initial body lengths for their skull widths than the 31 who re-

mained subordinate. Second, we investigated whether, when next

measured after these transitions, the 13 females that had since be-

come dominant now had significantly longer bodies for their skull

widths than the 31 females who had remained subordinate. Both

analyses used random factors to control for repeated measures of

both individuals and groups.

To then investigate whether a rank-related change in growth

pattern was also detectable within females, we focused our

attention on the six females for whom we had successive

measurements both while they were subordinate (measures 1 and

2), and across their own later transition to dominance (measure 2

while subordinate, and measure 3 once dominant). We first tested

whether these females changed significantly in body shape while

subordinate; that is, had significantly longer bodies for their skull

widths when measured second as subordinates (measure 2) than

when measured first (measure 1). We then tested whether these

females changed significantly in body shape across their later

transition to dominance; that is, had significantly longer bodies for

their skull widths when first measured as dominants (measure 3)

than when last measured as subordinates (measure 2). Both anal-

yses were general linear models (GLMs) with body length set as

the response variable and measurement timing (1 vs. 2 in the first

analysis, and 2 vs. 3 in the second) and skull width fitted as fixed

effects. The two GLMs were also blocked for female identity so

as to pair the two sets of measurements from each female within

each analysis. The analyses contained no repeated measures of

groups.

The above analyses revealed that dominant females do have

longer bodies for their skull widths than subordinates; a difference

that appears to arise from a change in body shape in association
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with dominance acquisition. Such a rank-related change in body

shape could arise from a surge in body length growth on domi-

nance acquisition (as documented for naked mole-rats; Dengler-

Crish and Catania 2007) or a slowing of growth in skull width on

dominance acquisition. To investigate the relative importance of

the two, we contrasted the growth rates, first in body length and

then in skull width, of three classes of female for whom we had

successive annual measures: the 31 subordinate females that re-

mained subordinate between measurements, the 13 that become

dominant between measurements, and a further 22 established

dominant females that remained dominant between the annual

measurements. Wherever we had more than two sets of annual

measurements for a particular established dominant, we used the

earliest two sets for the analysis, so as to minimize any difference

in initial size between this class of females and the two subordi-

nate classes (who did not differ from each other in initial size; see

above). We used GLMMs (one for body length growth rate and

one for skull width growth rate) to test whether the three classes

of female differed in their growth rates in each dimension. To con-

trol for size-related reductions in growth rate (e.g., due to logistic

growth), we fitted both initial body length and initial skull width

in each model as fixed effects. Repeated measures of individu-

als and groups were accounted for by fitting both individual and

group identity as random factors. Growth rates were calculated

as the change in that dimension (e.g., body length) between the

two measurements divided by the time elapsed, to yield a growth

rate in millimeters per year. Both body length and skull width

growth rate were normalized for analysis using a square-root

transformation.

Results
Dominant females differed significantly in body shape from ma-

ture subordinate females, having significantly longer bodies for

their skull widths (Fig. 1; GLMM of predictors of body length:

dominance effect: χ2
1 = 41.9; P < 0.001; skull width effect:

χ2
1 = 149.2; P < 0.001). Although dominant females were also

typically the largest females in their group (they had the longest

body in 26 of the 30 trappings of 20 groups containing at least

two mature females, and the widest skull in 23 of the 30), across

the population there was considerable overlap in both the body

lengths and skull widths of dominant and mature subordinate

females (Fig. 1).

This rank-related difference in body shape cannot be read-

ily attributed to pre-existing differences between those females

that became dominant and those that did not, but appears to arise

instead from the modification of female growth trajectories in as-

sociation with dominance acquisition. Of 44 subordinate females

measured in successive years, 13 became dominant between the

measurements and 31 did not. When first measured as subordi-

Figure 1. Dominant females have significantly longer bodies for

their skull widths than subordinate females (GLMM of predictors

of body length: dominance effect: χ2
1 = 41.9; P < 0.001; skull width

effect: χ2
1 = 149.2; P < 0.001). The analysis used 164 measurement

sets from 104 females (52 measured as dominants and 62 as sub-

ordinates) from 55 groups, and used random factors to control for

repeated measures of females and groups. To ensure that com-

parisons were among mature females only, females < 88 g (the

weight of the lightest dominant female captured) were excluded

from the analysis; the contrast was more significant without this

restriction.

nates, the two groups did not differ significantly in any of the

morphological measures taken (see Materials and Methods) and

had comparable body shapes (Fig. 2A; GLMM of predictors of

body length: subordinate female fate effect: χ2
1 = 0.73; P = 0.39;

skull width effect: χ2
1 = 329.66; P < 0.001). On remeasurement

after these intervals, however, those subordinate females that had

now become dominant had significantly longer bodies for their

skull widths than those that had not (Fig. 2B; GLMM of predic-

tors of body length: subordinate female fate effect: χ2
1 = 10.45;

P = 0.001; skull width effect: χ2
1 = 54.74; P < 0.001).

The emergence of this morphological distinction in associ-

ation with dominance acquisition is further supported by paired

comparisons within individuals, using the six females for whom

successive annual measurements were available both while they

were subordinate and again across their own later transition to

dominance. The body shapes of these females when trapped for a

second time as subordinates were comparable to their body shapes

the previous year (i.e., they did not show significantly longer bod-

ies for their skull widths in the second trapping session relative to

the first: GLM of predictors of body length, blocking for female

ID: trapping session effect: F = 1.98; P = 0.24; skull width ef-

fect: F = 12.8; P = 0.023). By contrast, the body shapes of these
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Figure 2. The rank-related difference in body shape emerges in association with dominance acquisition. (A) When first measured as

subordinates, the 13 subordinate females who subsequently became dominant had comparable body lengths for their skull widths

to the 31 subordinate females who subsequently remained subordinate (GLMM of predictors of body length: subordinate female fate

effect: χ2
1 = 0.73; P = 0.39; skull width effect: χ2

1 = 329.66; P < 0.001). (B) When next measured after their transitions, however, the

13 subordinate females that had now become dominant now had significantly longer bodies for their skull widths than the 31 that had

remained subordinate (GLMM of predictors of body length: subordinate female fate effect: χ2
1 = 10.45; P = 0.001; skull width effect

χ2
1 = 54.74; P < 0.001).

females when subsequently trapped as dominants differed signif-

icantly from their body shapes when last trapped as subordinates

(i.e., as dominants, they showed significantly longer bodies for

their skull widths than when last trapped as subordinates: GLM

of predictors of body length, blocking for female ID: trapping

session effect: F = 8.91; P = 0.041; skull width effect: F = 8.37;

P = 0.044).

To investigate whether this rank-related change in growth

pattern arose from a surge in body length growth among new and

established dominants (as reported for naked mole-rats; Dengler-

Crish and Catania 2007; Henry et al. 2007), we contrasted the

growth rates (first in body length and then in skull width) of the 31

subordinate females that remained subordinate between succes-

sive measurements, the 13 that become dominant between mea-

surements, and 22 established dominant females that remained

dominant between successive measurements. Contrary to expec-

tation, our analysis revealed no significant difference in body

length growth rate across the three classes (Fig. 3A; if anything,

body length growth rates were actually lower among dominants).

The rank-related change in growth pattern arose instead from a

marked (∼60%) reduction in skull width growth in association

with dominance acquisition; a growth pattern maintained among

established dominants (Fig. 3B). The reductions in growth rate

in either dimension cannot be attributed simply to a slowing of

growth among larger females (e.g., due to logistic growth) as both

analyses controlled for the expected negative effects of initial body

size on growth (Fig. 3).

Discussion
Dominant female Damaraland mole-rats, who monopolize repro-

duction, were typically the largest females in their colony, doubt-

less due in part to typically being the oldest (new groups arise

through the delayed dispersal of offspring born to a founding

dominant pair; Burland et al. 2004). Such rank-related differ-

ences in overall body size are commonplace among vertebrates,

and can arise in part from an increase in overall growth rate among

new dominants (e.g., Buston 2003; Heg et al. 2004; Russell et al.

2004; Wong et al. 2008). More unusual, however, is our find-

ing that dominant female Damaraland mole-rats, like many social

insect queens, actually differ significantly in body shape from sub-

ordinate females, having significantly longer bodies for their skull

widths. This rank-related difference in body shape cannot be read-

ily attributed to pre-existing morphological differences between

those females that became dominant and those that did not, but

appears to have arisen instead from a change in the growth pattern

of subordinates in association with dominance acquisition. To our

knowledge, comparable evidence of morphological divergence

between breeders and helpers in vertebrate societies exists only

for laboratory populations of the naked mole-rat (O’Riain et al.
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Figure 3. Contrasting the growth patterns of subordinate fe-

males while subordinate, females during their transition to domi-

nance, and established dominants. (A) Mean body length growth

rates appeared to decline slightly in association with dominance

acquisition and maintenance, though the differences across all

three classes were not significant (GLMM: χ2
2 = 1.48; P = 0.28;

controlling for the expected negative effect of initial body length

on growth: χ2
1 = 89.58; P < 0.001; there was no significant effect

of initial skull width on growth: χ2
1 = 0.13; P = 0.72). (B) The

three classes did, however, differ significantly in their skull width

growth rates (GLMM: χ2
2 = 4.78; P = 0.008; controlling again

for the expected negative effect of initial body length on growth:

χ2
1 = 88.55; P < 0.001; there was no significant effect of initial skull

width on growth: χ2
1 = 0.04; P = 0.85). Dominance acquisition

was associated with a marked reduction in skull width growth; a

pattern maintained among established dominants.

2000; Dengler-Crish and Catania 2007; Henry et al. 2007). These

findings are important as they not only provide new evidence of

morphological divergence among vertebrates, but suggest that the

evolution of such divergence within vertebrate societies is not con-

tingent upon the extraordinary societal traits of the naked mole-rat.

Our findings strongly suggest that the observed rank-related

difference in body shape arises not from a pre-existing difference

in body shape or size between those females that become domi-

nant and those that do not, but from a change in the growth pattern

of females in association with dominance acquisition. Among the

subset of subordinate females measured in successive years, those

that became dominant between the measurements did not differ in

initial body size or shape from those that subsequently remained

subordinate. When trapped for a second time, however, those fe-

males that had since become dominant now differed significantly

in body shape from those that had remained subordinate, showing

significantly longer bodies for their skull widths. That this rank-

related difference in body shape emerges from a change in fe-

males’ growth patterns in association with dominance acquisition

is further supported by paired comparisons within the subsam-

ple of females for whom successive annual measurements were

available both while they were subordinate and again across their

later transition to dominance. The body shapes of these females

when trapped for a second time as subordinates were comparable

to their body shapes the previous year. By contrast, their body

shapes when subsequently trapped as dominants differed signifi-

cantly from their body shapes when last trapped as subordinates;

again showing significantly longer bodies for their skull widths.

That this change in growth pattern is most likely a consequence,

rather than a cause, of dominance acquisition is supported by

the finding that it actually entails a reduction in growth, and so

would be expected to hinder, rather than facilitate, dominance

acquisition. The body shape difference between dominants and

subordinates would therefore appear to reflect a rare vertebrate

example of a plastic change in growth pattern in response to dom-

inance acquisition (Dengler-Crish and Catania 2007).

Although we could not determine precisely the ages of all

females, several lines of evidence suggest that the documented

rank-related difference in body shape cannot be attributed instead

to an age-related change in the growth pattern of all females.

Although dominants typically are the oldest females within their

colonies, dominant and mature subordinate females across the

population overlap considerably in age and body size (Fig. 1;

as dominants that have recently founded new colonies can be

young/small and subordinates resident in old colonies can be

old/large). That dominant and subordinate females differ in body

shape throughout this range of overlap suggests that their mor-

phological divergence cannot be readily attributed to differences

in age or size. Moreover, our analyses contrasting the growth pat-

terns of those subordinate females that did, and those that did not,

become dominant, revealed that the two groups diverged signif-

icantly in body shape between successive measurements despite

showing no initial significant difference in body shape or size, and

hence, probably, in age. Finally, our analyses of the rank-related

changes in rates of growth in both body length and skull width
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did allow for the possibility that growth slowed at different rates

in each dimension with increasing body size, and nevertheless

revealed a significant rank-related change in skull width growth

while controlling for such size-related changes in growth pattern.

The observed rank-related difference in body shape appears

to have arisen through the growth pattern of subordinates be-

coming biased, on dominance acquisition, toward growth in body

length relative to skull width. This pattern is similar to that re-

ported for newly dominant naked mole-rat females (Dengler-Crish

and Catania 2007), and initially appears consistent with the evolu-

tionary explanations offered for the morphological specialization

of both naked mole-rat dominants and some social insect queens:

that selection may favor relative abdominal elongation among

new breeders to maximize their fecundity. To our surprise, how-

ever, closer examination of the growth data suggests that this

change in shape among newly dominant Damaraland mole-rat

females is achieved not through a body length growth spurt via

vertebral elongation (as reported for laboratory populations of the

naked mole-rat; Dengler-Crish and Catania 2007), but through a

slight decline, if anything, in body length growth, coupled with

a marked (60%) reduction in skull width growth (a growth pat-

tern that is maintained among established dominants). The re-

duced growth rates of dominants cannot be attributed simply to

a slowing of growth when large (e.g., due to logistic growth),

because both analyses controlled for the expected negative effects

of initial body size on growth. These rank-related growth reduc-

tions may instead reflect a marked shift in resource allocation

among new dominants, away from growth and toward reproduc-

tion, as, once dominant, females breed continuously (Bennett

and Faulkes 2000). The modified growth pattern of dominants

could therefore plausibly reflect selection for the maintenance

of body length growth (e.g., for fecundity advantages) despite

this shift in resource allocation. Indeed, any apparent contrast be-

tween our findings (from the wild) and those for naked mole-rats

might simply reflect the ad libitum availability of food to the

laboratory populations of the latter, which could have allowed

dominants to both breed and grow without experiencing such

a trade-off.

The unexpected change in growth pattern among new domi-

nants raises the intriguing possibility, however, that hitherto unex-

plored selection pressures could also have shaped the morpholog-

ical divergence of breeders and helpers in Damaraland mole-rat

societies. For example, the modified growth pattern of dominants

could well reflect, at least in part, selection for a reduction in

skull growth per se among dominants, as dominant females may

stand to gain markedly less than subordinates from the contin-

ued growth and maintenance of this resource-hungry apparatus.

Mole-rat skulls house their formidable and continuously growing

incisors, whose width (and hence likely cost) scales with that of

their skulls (R2 = 0.41; P < 0.001; n = 164 measures from 104

females). These versatile tools are used for excavating foraging

and dispersal tunnels as well as for fighting, but, once dominant, a

female can exploit the food store maintained by her subordinates,

need no longer disperse nor fight to attain dominance, and any

future challenges to her dominance may principally come from

her own, necessarily younger, daughters (Bennett and Faulkes

2000). As such, the morphological divergence of dominants and

subordinates in this species may well reflect, at least in part, a

status-dependent switch in resource allocation toward maximiz-

ing reproductive output once dominant at the expense of growing

the tools of the workforce (the skull and associated incisors; skull

and incisor width growth rates are tightly correlated: R2 = 0.71;

P < 0.001; n = 81 growth measures from 59 females). Indeed,

a division of foraging labor may promote morphological diver-

gence within societies not only by protecting queens from risky

foraging duties, but by generating differential selection pressures

on dominants and subordinates to grow the instruments needed

for foraging.

In those ants, bees, and wasps with clear morphological

castes, whether a juvenile develops the morphology of a queen or

a worker is determined during early development, prior to their

emergence as adults, via environmental and/or genetic mecha-

nisms (Wheeler 1986; O’Donnell 1998; Schwander et al. 2010).

This mode of divergence clearly contrasts with that now described

in both naked (O’Riain et al. 2000; Dengler-Crish and Catania

2007) and Damaraland mole-rats, in which the morphological

divergence of breeders from helpers appears to arise through a

facultative change in growth trajectory during adulthood, on the

attainment of social dominance. Such morphological changes dur-

ing adulthood have closer parallels with the facultative molting of

workers into sexuals in some lower termites (Thorne 1997), or the

stretching of the intersegmental abdominal membranes (physo-

gastry) of newly reproductive queens in higher termites, some

ants and stingless bees, to house their enlarging ovaries (Peeters

and Ito 2001; Beekman et al. 2006). Indeed, the functional parallel

between physogastry and the vertebral lengthening experienced

by newly dominant naked mole-rat females is striking (O’Riain

et al. 2000). A second morphological change that many ant queens

undergo on founding a new colony is the loss of their wings and

the histolysis of their flight muscles, thereby releasing resources

for reproduction (Peeters and Ito 2001). A parallel might reason-

ably be drawn, therefore, between this strategy and the slowing

of skull growth among newly dominant Damaraland mole-rat fe-

males, as both may serve to release resources for reproduction

at the expense of traits less critical to an established breeding

female.

As naked and Damaraland mole-rats reflect independent evo-

lutionary origins of sociality (Faulkes et al. 1997), if the mor-

phological divergences of breeders and helpers within their so-

cieties do reflect adaptations to the social context, they too are
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likely to have independent origins, providing a striking new ex-

ample of convergent social evolution among the vertebrates. That

morphological divergence had to date been documented in the

societies of just one vertebrate raised the possibility that pecu-

liarities of the naked mole-rat (e.g., massive colony size or fre-

quent inbreeding) could be necessary preconditions for the evo-

lution of such specializations among vertebrates. It is significant

therefore that Damaraland mole-rats, like many other coopera-

tive vertebrates, neither live in unusually large groups nor in-

breed (Bennett and Faulkes 2000). As such, our findings not only

reveal a wider role for morphological divergence in vertebrate

societies, but suggest that circumstances favoring its evolution

could be more widespread than previously supposed. Investiga-

tions are now needed into the role of morphological divergence

in the societies of other vertebrates, including those of fish, birds,

and mammals, to address the lingering possibility that the social

mole-rats alone may prove collectively predisposed to the evolu-

tion of breeder-helper dimorphisms, given their unusually marked

division of foraging, as well as reproductive, labor.
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